# Sustainable Water Development, Graduate Certificate

## Admission

Students must:

- be in a relevant science, technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) field;
- submit their University of Iowa transcript;
- have a graduate g.p.a. higher than 3.00 if in doctoral program or a g.p.a. higher than 2.75 if in master's program;
- submit their résumé or curriculum vitae;
- provide a statement of purpose of 500 words or less about their core research and training program, and why the certificate program will benefit their training and goals for career placement; and
- provide a letter of endorsement from their advisor.

Admission to the certificate program is competitive. Applications are accepted on a rolling basis and are reviewed by the Sustainable Water Development Program; applications can be submitted online along with pertinent materials. Students receive an email after an admission decision has been made.